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Help system

Signing in/Registration

When you �rst access GetCerti�ed, you will be navigated to the Login/Registration page. On this page, you can create your account or

sign in if you already have an account.

1. If you already have an account

1. Enter your username

2. Enter your password

3. Click the "Sign in" button

If you have forgotten your password go to "Forgot password?"
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1. Enter your username

2. Enter your email address

3. Click the "Submit" button

After these steps, you will receive an email with your new password, generated by the system.

2. If you don't have an account

To create an account, click the "Register" button.

1. Enter your email address

2. Enter your username

3. Enter your �rst name

4. Enter your last name

5. Insert your date of birth

6. Choose your system role

7. Type in the security code

8. Click the "Sign up" button

Once you click the "Sign up" button, your registration request will be sent for approval of the system administrator. Once the

administrator approves your registration request, you will receive an email noti�cation.

Notice! For best user experience, we recommend users to use the latest version of the Google Chrome browser with the default

Zoom level.

3.
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If you face any problems using the application contact our customer support at Contact option.

1. Enter your email address

2. Enter the subject of the email

3. Explain the problem you are facing

4. Enter the captcha code

5. By clicking the "Refresh captcha" button, you can display a new captcha code

6. Click the "Save" button to send the email to the support center

IMPORTANT: Mail will be delivered to the email address listed at the "Support email" in the Mail server.

Signing in/Registration
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Help system

Quick actions

1. Quick actions

In the "Quick actions" panel you can �nd shortcuts to standard actions, such as:

1. "Create user" – Create users by inserting their personal data. An email with the login credentials will be sent to each

newly created user. For more information please visit Create new user

2. "Create security role" – Create new security role by choosing speci�c sets of permissions. Each user needs to have a

security role assigned in order to access system functions and data. For more information please see Roles and permissions

3. "Create user group" – Create multi-leveled groups to organize users better, and to easily distribute and examine the test

results. If you need help with this you should visit Manage groups

4. "Create test" – Create tests manually or by using the test generator. Optionally, attach an appropriate certi�cate. If you

need help with this you should visit New test

5. "Create test certi�cate" – Add new certi�cates by inserting your company logo and branding. If you need help with this

you should visit Manage certi�cates

6. "Create training course" – Create training courses with steps and enrich them with di�erent multimedia �les. If you

need help with this you should visit Training courses

7. "Create survey" – Create a survey and categorize its results automatically by using the "Pro�ling" option. If you need

help with this you should visit New survey

8. "Create survey pro�ling" – De�ne appropriate pro�ling labels to categorize results for your surveys. If you need help

with this you should visit Pro�ling

9. "Reports" – Find an adequate report related to a speci�c application module and examine its results. If you need help

with this you should visit Standard report

In the top left corner, you can �nd a search bar. You are able to choose the �lter for searching. Available �lters are "Users",

"Groups", "Pools", "Managed surveys", "Managed tests", "Managed certi�cates", "Managed training courses".
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Quick actions
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Help system

Assignments

GetCerti�ed gives users insight into all of the assignments they have.

1. Accessing the page

Once you sign in, the "Assignments" panel will be displayed. Anytime you wish to access it from another page, you can click on the

"Home" button at the top of the page.

You can also access the assignments by selecting the "Assignments" tab from "My pro�le" page.

2. Re�ning assignments

You can choose assignments you want to be shown to you by type. Default shows all, but you can pick between the following three:

1. "Tests"

2. "Surveys"

3. "Training courses"
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You can re�ne your assignments by any order you want. There are several orders to sort by:

1. "Pinned �rst" - shows pinned assignments if any exist

2. "A → Z" - alphabetical order

3. "A ← Z" - reverse alphabetical order

You can re�ne your assignments by the availability of the assignments. Automatically, only currently available are shown, but you can

choose between any of the following:

1. "Any" - shows all

2. "Available" - shows only currently active assignments

3. "Upcoming" - shows scheduled assignments

4. "Pending" - shows pending assessments

5. "Completed" - assignments that are completed

6. "Suspended or expired" - assignments that are canceled and expired
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If you are looking to �nd a particular assignments, you can use the search box and enter a keyword.

You can choose how many results per page you get by selecting from the box at the bottom of the page.

To show assignments that are available for taking right now, click the hourglass icon next to the "Status" �lter.

3. Using assignments

Scores of previously attempted assignments are available for you to see by clicking the "Open previous attempts" option.
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You can take a test, a survey or a training course available by clicking the "Start" button.

You can continue a test, a survey or a training course you have already started by clicking the "Continue" button.

Assignments can have one of the following statuses:
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1. "Pinned" - assignments that are pinned to home screen are available for all users to start

2. "Start" - assignments that are available for taking

3. "In progress" - assignments that have been started but not �nished

4. "Waiting for report" - assignment that need to be resolved by assignment manager

5. "Failed" - failed assignment

6. "Suspended" - suspended assignment that is no longer available for taking

7. "Continue" - assignment that can be continued

8. "Passed" - passed assignment

9. "Expired" - assignment that has expired with the expiration date

Assignments
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Help system

Manage users

In this section, you can create new users and manage registration requests, see the list of users you created and the list of all users.

1. Accessing the page

To access the “Manage users” page, you should hover over the “Users” section in the application’s main menu, and then select

the “Manage users“ option.

2. List of all users

This table displays a list of all users in the system including the list of deleted users (special permission is required to view these

users). In the list of all users you can change their status to "Active", "Locked", "Suspended" or "Deleted".

1. Select the users whose statuses you want to change

2. Click on the "Set status to" button and choose one of the previously mentioned options
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3. You can export the list of all users by clicking the "Export as Excel" button

You can also load multiple users with an Excel template.

1. Click on the "Load users" button

2. Select an Excel template you previously �lled

3. Click on the "Con�rm" button

If you need help with �ling in the Excel template, you can download the detailed instructions from the same dialog displayed in

the picture above.

3. Users created by me

This table displays a list of users created by you. Here, you can change their status to "Active", "Locked", "Suspended" or

"Deleted".

4. Registration requests
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On this screen, you can approve or decline registration requests. Users will receive an email informing them if the registration

request is approved.

1. Select the members whose requests you want to approve/decline

2. Click the “Action” button and choose the desired action

5. Create new user

In the "Create new user" panel you can manually add a new user by inputting his/her personal information and setting his/her

role. A new user pro�le is created by inputting user information, password, and a pro�le picture. On this screen, a user is also

assigned a security role. The new user will be noti�ed by email that their pro�le is created in the YouTestMe system.

1. Insert username. This value has to be unique for each user

2. User’s email address

3. User’s �rst and last name

4. This value represents the current status of the user's account in the system. You can choose between: 

"Active" - "Active" users can enter the application 

"Suspended" - User with the administrator role can change the status of any student into "Suspended". Users cannot enter

the system until the administrator changes their status to "Active" again, but their statistics are still shown 
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"Locked" - The user's account becomes locked after 21 failed login attempts. The "Locked" user needs to follow the "Forgot

password" procedure (if you need help with this, go see Signing in/Registration), and will be able to gain the status of an

"Active" user again. As the administrator, you can change the status of a "Locked" user by going to his pro�le and clicking

the "Activate" button after which the system will automatically send the email with a newly generated password. This is

possible only if the mail server is activated. If the mail server is not activated, the administrator needs to change the user's

password manually.

5. This value represents a user’s role in the system. Prede�ned roles in the system are "Student", "Administrator" and

"Instructor" however you can create an unlimited number of custom roles with speci�c permissions. Please check the

Create new role help section to see how to create a custom role

6. You can also add new users directly to a group by clicking on the "Assign to groups" button

7. User’s password needed to enter the system. You can choose either it to be entered manually or generated. You can also

set the expiration date for password

8. Upload user’s pro�le picture

9. Here you can enter personal information about the user

10. After entering all the necessary information about the new user click the "Create" button

Manage users
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Help system

Manage groups

Users in the system can be organized into user groups. Each group can have an unlimited number of sub-groups. Members of a certain user

group are also members of its parent group. Users with proper privileges can make their own tree hierarchy of groups, while users with

administrative privileges can manage any group in the system.

1. Accessing the page

To access the "Manage groups" page, you should click on the "Users" menu and select "Manage groups".

2. Page layout

On the left side of the "Manage groups" page, you will �nd the sidebar where you can search for groups, �lter them, create a new one

or select a group to see its detailed information and modify it.

1. To search for a group, you must click on the button with a magnifying glass image and then enter the name of the group in the

pop-up window.
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2. In order to �lter the list of tables, you should click on the button with a funnel image and then choose the group status and

privacy of the groups you want to see. A group's status can either be "Active" or "Inactive". Only the users from "Active" groups may

be added as members to tests and pools. If a group is set to "Inactive" then all of its sub-groups are set to be inactive automatically.

The "Privacy" setting has two options, you can either set it to "Personal" or "All". If you choose "Personal", only groups where you

are a member will be displayed, and if you choose "All", all existing groups will be displayed.

3. To create a new group, click on the "Create" button. Once clicked, a pop-up window will open where you need to set the name

and the description of the group, and the group's status as well.

4. To view information about a group that exists or to modify it, you need to �nd the group in the group tree. In the group tree, you

will �nd that some of the nodes have bullets on the left. This means that the group has sub-group(s) and that you can see them by

clicking on the bullet and in that way expand the node. To select a group, simply click on its name in the tree.
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3. Group details

When a group is selected, you can add a sub-group to the selected group, you can look at the additional options for that group, or you

can view the detailed attributes of the group on the "Information", "Members" and "Statistics" tabs.

1. Clicking on the "New sub-group" button will open the same pop-up you get when creating a new group. All the instructions for

that window apply to this one as well.

2. In the "Options" drop-down list you are able to enable/disable all the hints for this page, you can delete the selected group and

you can activate/deactivate it depending on its current status

3. Information

The "Information" tab has all the basic information of a group.

1. Group's name

2. Group's description

3. This represents the group's path. You can see all the group's ancestor groups here

4. The status of the group

5. This is the user who created the group. By clicking on the name of this user, you are redirected to his pro�le page

6. This is the user who last updated the group. By clicking on the name of this user, you are redirected to his pro�le page

7. This is the unique ID of this group. It is used in some other functionalities of the application, like importing Excel �les

8. This represents your role in the group. Group members can have one out of the two roles in the group: the "User" role or

the "Manager" role. Having the "Manager" role in a certain group enables the user to manage all of its sub-groups as well

9. This is the exact time this group was created

10. This is the exact time this group was last updated

4. Members
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The "Members" tab gives an overview of all group members and allows you to add new members to the group and remove users

that are already members. You can also export members into an Excel �le.

1. From this drop-down list, you can choose which members will be shown. The o�ered options are: "Members of the

selected group", "All users from the system", "Users created by me"

2. By clicking on the check-boxes you can add or remove users from the current selection, and the actions such as assigning

and removing will only have an impact on these users

3. You can search users either by their username, �rst and last name, status or role

4. The "Assign as" drop-down list has two buttons: "User" and "Manager". Clicking on either of these will change the

selected users' role to the one you selected. Users which have the "Role in group" �eld blank are not members of the group

and can be added to it by changing their status to either "User" or "Manager"
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5. The "Remove selected" button will remove the selected users which are group members from the group. No action will

take place for users that are not group members. Removing a user from the group will set his/her "Role in group" to blank

6. The "Export as Excel" button will export in an Excel �le all the members that have been �ltered as part of your search

5. Statistics

The "Statistics" tab displays the statistical data of members of that group.

1. When the "Add tests/surveys" button is clicked, a pop-up window will appear. You can search the tests/surveys you want

to add or remove by name or course that they are a part of. Using the below-highlighted buttons, you can add or remove

them from the graph view in the "Statistics" tab.
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2. By clicking the "Add members" button, you will open a pop-up window. In this window, you can search for members

whose statistics you want to see by username or by �rst and last name. By clicking on the button highlighted in the picture

below you can add the user's statistics to the graph view in the "Statistics" tab.

Added members can be removed from the view on the "Statistics" tab.

3. The graph can be represented by lines if the "Line" button is selected.
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4. The graph can be represented by bars if the "Bar" button is selected.

Manage groups
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Roles and permissions

GetCerti�ed allows the administrator to create new and manage existing user roles and permissions.

1. Accessing the page

To manage roles and permissions, you should click on the “Users” menu in the application’s toolbar and then choose “Roles and

permissions".

2. First page

"Roles and permissions" is another section under the "User" management menu. It allows the administrator to create new and

manage existing user roles and their permissions. On the top of the page there is a search bar, where you can choose a role and view

its permissions.
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1. Select a role you want to give new permissions to

2. Enter the role code(ATT for “Student” role, INS for “Instructor” role, ADM for “Administrator” role, or the code for a role you have

created). The role code is used in the feature "Load users" in Manage users section, this code gives each user a speci�c role and

permissions

3. Displayed here is the description of a role you have selected

4. Role name is displayed on each pro�le("Student", "Instructor", "Administrator")

1. Select the permissions you want to give to the role you have chosen

2. Click the "Update" button

3. New role

1. To create a new role, click on the "New role" button

2. This drop down menu is now left unused

3. Enter the role code. Role code is used in feature "Load users" in Manage users section, this code gives each user a speci�c role

and permissions. The role code must contain 3 letters

4. Enter the role name

5. Enter the description of a role you are creating. This is not obligatory
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1. Select the permissions you want to give to the role you are creating

2. If you want to save the changes you have created click the "Create" button

3. If you want to delete the role click the "Delete" button

4. If you want to reset all changes you have made click the "Reset" button

4. Select the permissions

1. Select the permissions you want to give to the role you have chosen

2. Click the "Update" button

Roles and permissions
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Help system

Subscriptions

On the "Subscriptions" page you can add people that will receive regular reports for a selected user.

1. Accessing the page

To access the "Subscriptions" page, you should click on the "Users" menu and select "Subscriptions".

2. Page layout

On the "Subscriptions" page you will �nd a list of subscriber lists as well as options for creating new lists, removing and

modifying existing lists and exporting the subscriber lists in an Excel �le.

1. By clicking on the check-boxes you can add or remove subscriber lists from the current selection.

2. You can search subscriber lists either by their list name, description or subscriber emails.

3. When you click on the "Create new" button you will see an expandable form appear. In it, you need to enter the new

list's name as well as a list of email addresses that will receive noti�cations. A description of the subscriber list is optional.
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4. By clicking on the "Remove selected" button you will delete all of the selected subscriber lists.

5. Editing existing subscriber lists is done by clicking on the button in the "Action" column, in the row of the list you want to

modify. An expandable form will appear, similar to the one that opens when creating a new list. This form also has a table of

users whom the subscriber list is following.

1. From this drop-down list, you can choose which users will be shown. The o�ered options are: "All users" and

"Subscriptions only".
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2. You can search the users either by their username, �rst and last name, email or status.

3. Adding or removing users for whom their subscribers will receive noti�cations is done by clicking on the button in

the "Action" column, in the row of the user you want to add/remove. This button will either add or remove the user

from the list, depending on their current status.

4. The "Export as Excel" button will export in an Excel �le all the users that have been �ltered as part of your search.

6. The "Export as Excel" button will export in an Excel �le all the subscriber lists that have been �ltered as part of your

search.

Subscriptions
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My pro�le

GetCerti�ed allows you to have a good look at your personal information.

1. Accessing the page

To access the “My pro�le” page, you should click on the “Users” in the application’s toolbar, and then choose “My pro�le“ or click on

your name in the top right corner of the application.

2. Information

Once you access your pro�le page you will see your certi�cates on the left sidebar and a panel with your personal information. In the

"Information" tab as an administrator, you can change any of your personal information and create/modify/delete other users when

you are on their pro�le. On the Personal pro�le panel, you can also:

1. Change your password

2. Enable all hints – if they are disabled

3. Disable all hints – if they are enabled

4. Suspend your account

5. Lock your account

6. Delete your account

ATTENTION: If you are the only administrator in the application, by choosing "Suspend", "Lock" or "Delete", no one will be able to

administer the application. In this case, contact YouTestMe Support.
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1. By clicking the "Upload" button you can upload your image

2. By clicking the "Remove" button you can remove your pro�le picture

3. By clicking the "New attachment" button you can add multimedia, pdf, etc �les to your pro�le

3. User assignments

The tab "Assignments" shows you the list of assignments. For more information please visit "Assignments" section.

4. My groups
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The "My groups" tab shows you the list of groups you are assigned to as a user or as a manager. If you are an administrator, you are

able to assign yourself a di�erent role within the group you are a member of.

1. Click on the name of a group you want to change your role in

2. Click the button "Assign as" and choose a desired role

5. My pools

"My pools" tab is a page where you can see the list of pools you have created or you have been assigned to. As an administrator, you

can choose to have a "Modify" or a "Read-only" role for a certain question pool.

1. Click on the name of a pool you want to modify

2. Click the "Set pool role to" button and choose a desired role

6. Subscriptions

On the "Subscriptions" tab you can manage the people who will receive email noti�cations of your activities within the application

(tests assigned to you, your test results, etc.). You can create your list of subscriptions or remove it. You can also export this list as an

Excel �le by clicking the button "Export as Excel".
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1. Click the "Create new" button

2. Enter the list name

3. Enter the description of the list

4. Add emails of members of the list

5. Click the button "Save"

7. Theme

On the "Theme" tab you can:

1. Make the panels full size

2. Choose whether the changes are going to be global or just for you as an administrator

3. Make application rebranding according to your company/organization colors

4. Upload your own logo. This change is global, and it will be visible to all users on the application login screen

5. After making the desired changes click the "Con�rm" button

My pro�le
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New test

The test creation process happens inside the "Test generator". The Test Generator is an advanced GetCerti�ed feature whose primary purpose is to

reduce the amount of time spent on test creation and evaluation. It is very simple to use, all you need to do is to enter speci�c test parameters, assign

questions and choose the pass mark, attach a certi�cate and test instruction.

1. Accessing the page

The �rst step in creating a new test is to go to "Tests" in the application's toolbar, and then choose "New test".

2. Test settings

The Test Generator is divided into 5 steps. The �rst step is "Test settings".

1. You should �rst write the name of the test you want to create

2. You can write a description of the test. However this is not obligatory

3. If someone had already created the test settings and saved them as a test template, you can select it in this �eld to load the settings and

questions from that test

4. Here you can choose between:

1. Manually created – handpicking questions from the pool or typing them in

2. Generated – when set to this option, you may want speci�c question pools that will be used for generating a test
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5. Here you can choose between time per test (total time), time per question or unlimited

6. If you have selected time per test here, you can set the timer for the test. The time format is HH:MM:SS

7. Here you can limit the access to test only to people within your local (internal) network or put an open access to allow access to people

both inside and outside your network

8. Here you can choose the way users will see the test report. Reports can be shown after each question, on the manager’s approval or

immediately after test completion

9. Here you can choose if users will see both their grade and answers preview, or only their grade

10. Selecting this option allows candidates to save selected answers, take a pause and continue within the allowed time

11. Selecting this option allows candidates to re-take the test within the allowed time

12. Selecting this option will enable you to replace wrongly answered question with substitute questions. Question branching can only be

used for manually created tests. Question branching cannot be used with the continuation option and does not allow randomizing

questions

13. By choosing this option, the system will randomize the order of test questions in such a way so that each test taker will get questions in

a di�erent order

14. By choosing this option, the system will randomize the answers ordering on each question, in a way that for the same question each of

the test takers will get a di�erent answer ordering

15. Also, before continuing to the next step, you can upload a test created in the Excel template. If you need help with this look up Loading

test from Excel

3. Manually created questions

The next step in the test creation process is adding questions. Depending on the test creation type (manual or generated), the next step varies.

When it comes to creating tests manually, you can add questions in several ways.
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1. The �rst way is to add questions manually. You can choose between 8 types of questions. To add a question, click on the "Add new

question" button and select 1 out of 8 question types

2. Once you’ve entered your question, o�ered answers and other options, you can click the "Add to test" button and your question will be

added to the question list

Or you can add questions from pools.
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1. Click the "Import questions from pools" button

2. Select the desired pool source

1. You can view the question by clicking the button with the magnifying glass image

2. You can manually import questions from the pool by clicking the button with the image of an arrow

3. Or you can import all questions from the selected pool by clicking the "Assign all" button

4. When you are done click the "Close" button

3.1. Automatically generated questions

The generated test creation includes importing "Questions" from resources – question pools. This is done by clicking the "Add question pool"

button or even editing existing pools (if the test was loaded via template). You can include frequency factor by selecting the option "Include the

frequency factor". 
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After that, it is necessary to enter question pool resources for that test, optionally de�ning the frequency factor and a cut-o� date. The only

pools that can be chosen are those where you are a member in. Entering individual questions is also possible, allowing test managers to add

questions to both the test and a pool.

1. Frequency factor is an optional feature representing several frequency attributes that can be attached to each question: "Never",

"Rarely", "Normal", "Often" and "Always". Each of these attributes represents how likely is for that question to appear in the test

2. Here you can adjust the number of questions based on their di�culty

3. Another optional feature is a cut-o� date. This feature serves to avoid the repetition of questions in consecutive tests. For example, last

week you have created a test and you don’t want to include questions from that test in the one planned for next week. Upon setting all

these parameters, they can be reviewed in a table

4. Click the "Save" button

To see how to add a new question to the question pool, please refer to the Question pools.

3.2. Questions

GetCerti�cate allows you to choose between eight question types.
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1. Single choice

1. Adjust the value of the question

2. Choose the question di�culty ("Easy", "Medium", "Hard")

3. Adjust penalty points for the question

4. You should enter the question text

5. Click the button "Add answer"
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1. You can choose the answer's ordinal number

2. You should select the correct answer

3. By clicking the button with the magnifying glass you can view the answer/question as a test taker

4. By clicking the button with the bin you can delete the answer

5. By clicking the button with the image you can add an image to your answer/question

1. Checking the "Answer generator" option allows you to de�ne the number of displayed correct and wrong answers

2. By checking the "Add to the pool" option you can add the question to one of the existing pools. After checking it a drop-down

menu with existing pools will appear on the screen and you will just need to choose one

3. You can add assistance by clicking the "Add assistance" button and choose whether you want it to be given with a hint or minus

one wrong answer

4. Now you can add your question to the test by clicking the "Add to test" button

5. If you are not satis�ed with the changes you have made click the "Cancel" button
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2. Multiple choice

1. Adjust the value of the question

2. Choose the question di�culty ("Easy", "Medium", "Hard")

3. Adjust penalty points for the question

4. You should enter the question text

5. Click the button "Add answer"

1. You can choose the answer's ordinal number

2. You should select the correct answers

3. By clicking the button with the magnifying glass you can view the answer/question as a test taker

4. By clicking the button with the bin you can delete the answer

5. By clicking the button with the image you can add an image to your answer/question
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1. Checking the "Answer generator" option allows you to de�ne the number of displayed correct and wrong answers.

2. By checking the "Add to the pool" option you can add the question to one of the existing pools. After checking it a drop-down

menu with existing pools will appear on the screen and you will just need to choose one

3. You can add assistance by clicking the "Add assistance" button and choose whether you want it to be given with a hint or minus

one wrong answer

4. Now you can add your question to the test by clicking the "Add to test" button

5. If you are not satis�ed with the changes you have made click the "Cancel" button

3. Essay

1. Adjust the value of the question

2. Choose the question di�culty ("Easy", "Medium", "Hard")

3. Adjust penalty points for the question

4. You should enter the question text
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1. By checking the "Add to the pool" option you can add the question to one of the existing pools. After checking it a drop-down

menu with existing pools will appear on the screen and you will just need to choose one

2. You can add assistance by clicking the "Add assistance" button and choose whether you want it to be given with a hint

3. Now you can add your question to the test by clicking the "Add to test" button

4. If you are not satis�ed with the changes you have made click the "Cancel" button

4. Ordering

1. Adjust the value of the question

2. Choose the question di�culty ("Easy", "Medium", "Hard")

3. Adjust penalty points for the question

4. You should enter the question text

5. Click the button "Add answer"
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1. You can choose the answer's ordinal number

2. By clicking the button with the bin you can delete the answer

1. By checking the "Add to the pool" option you can add the question to one of the existing pools. After checking it a drop-down

menu with existing pools will appear on the screen and you will just need to choose one

2. You can add assistance by clicking the "Add assistance" button and choose whether you want it to be given with a hint

3. Now you can add your question to the test by clicking the "Add to test" button

4. If you are not satis�ed with the changes you have made click the "Cancel" button

5. Fill in blanks
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1. Adjust the value of the question

2. Choose the question di�culty ("Easy", "Medium", "Hard")

3. Adjust penalty points for the question

4. You should enter the question text

5. Click the button "Add answer"

1. You should enter the text before the blank

2. You should enter the text that should be �lled in

3. You should enter the text after the blank

4. By clicking the button with the bin you can delete the answer
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1. By checking the "Add to the pool" option you can add the question to one of the existing pools. After checking it a drop-down

menu with existing pools will appear on the screen and you will just need to choose one

2. You can add assistance by clicking the "Add assistance" button and choose whether you want it to be given with a hint

3. Now you can add your question to the test by clicking the "Add to test" button

4. If you are not satis�ed with the changes you have made click the "Cancel" button

6. True/False

1. Adjust the value of the question

2. Choose the question di�culty ("Easy", "Medium", "Hard")

3. Adjust penalty points for the question

4. You should enter the question text
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1. You can choose the answer's ordinal number

2. You should select correct answers

3. By clicking the button with the image you can add an image to your answer/question

1. By checking the "Add to the pool" option you can add the question to one of the existing pools. After checking it a drop-down

menu with existing pools will appear on the screen and you will just need to choose one

2. You can add assistance by clicking the "Add assistance" button and choose whether you want it to be given with a hint

3. Now you can add your question to the test by clicking the "Add to test" button

4. If you are not satis�ed with the changes you have made click the "Cancel" button

7. Matching
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1. Adjust the value of the question

2. Choose the question di�culty ("Easy", "Medium", "Hard")

3. Adjust penalty points for the question

4. You should enter the question text

5. Click the button "Left" for adding answers. These answers should be matched with the answers on the right

6. Click the button "Right" for adding answers

1. You should write the answers. Answers on the left should be matched with the ones on the right. It is possible that two answers on

the left match the same one on the right. It is also possible that some of the answers on the right stay unmatched.

2. Here you should write the answers.

3. By clicking the button with the bin you can delete the answer

1. By checking the "Add to the pool" option you can add the question to one of the existing pools. After checking it a drop-down

menu with existing pools will appear on the screen and you will just need to choose one

2. You can add assistance by clicking the "Add assistance" button and choose whether you want it to be given with a hint

3. Now you can add your question to the test by clicking the "Add to test" button

4. If you are not satis�ed with the changes you have made click the "Cancel" button

8. Open
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1. Adjust the value of the question

2. Choose the question di�culty ("Easy", "Medium", "Hard")

3. Adjust penalty points for the question

4. You should enter the question text

5. You should write the answer to the question

6. By clicking the button with the magnifying glass you can view the question as a test taker

7. By clicking the button with the image you can add an image to your question

1. By checking the "Add to the pool" option you can add the question to one of the existing pools. After checking it a drop-down

menu with existing pools will appear on the screen and you will just need to choose one

2. You can add assistance by clicking the "Add assistance" button and choose whether you want it to be given with a hint

3. Now you can add your question to the test by clicking the "Add to test" button

4. If you are not satis�ed with the changes you have made click the "Cancel" button

4. Speci�cations

The next step in the test creation process is "Speci�cations". Here you can adjust the pass mark required to pass the test (and gain a

certi�cate, if the test has a certi�cate)
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1. If the inclusive pass mark is selected, candidates will pass the test if they gain a score that is equal to or greater than the pass mark

4.1. Speci�cations for generated tests

If you have chosen that the test creation type to be generated this step looks a bit di�erent.

1. This is the information about the test that you have already entered

2. You can adjust the pass mark required to pass the test (and gain a certi�cate, if the test has a certi�cate). If the inclusive pass mark is

selected, candidates will pass the test if they gain a score that is equal to or greater than the pass mark

3. De�ne the number of di�erent versions that will be created for this test

4. You can choose the number of points for the questions of the same di�culty

5. You can choose the penalty for the questions of the same di�culty

5. Certi�cate

The next step is "Certi�cate" where you can add a certi�cate for users who pass the test. By clicking the "Continue button you will be able to

design your own custom branded certi�cate or add an already existing one to your test.

The certi�cate designer will open. That is a place where you can choose an existing certi�cate design in the "Certi�cate" dropdown list or you

can create a new one.
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5.1. Create a certi�cate

You can also create your own certi�cate.

1. Choose style and orientation (Portrait, Landscape, Rounded, Gold)

2. Add a title to your certi�cate

3. Add a subtitle to your certi�cate. This is not obligatory

4. Add your company name to the certi�cate. This is not obligatory

5. Update or remove the background

6. Update or remove your logo
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7. Update or remove your company's logo

6. Instructions

The next step is "Instructions". The "Instructions" step can be used to create a speci�c message (guidelines, con�dentiality statement, etc.)

that will be displayed to the student in a pop-up dialog prior to taking the test. 

By clicking the "Continue" button you will be able to create custom instructions for the test.

You can write your own text or copy an already formatted one inside of the text box below.

1. By clicking on the "Preview" button you can see the way the instructions dialog will look from the student's perspective.

7. Review
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The last step in the test creation process is "Review". It contains a short summary of the test settings and a list of questions. Now you have to

click the button "Finish wizard" in order to save your test.

You can also save the test settings as a test template.

1. Click the "Save test template" button and choose the "Create new" option

2. You should write the name of your template

3. You should write the description of your test template, this is not obligatory

4. You can choose the privacy ("Public" - the test template is available to all users with the adequate permissions, "Private" - the test

template is available only to the user who has created it)
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5. Click the "Save" button

6. If you are not satis�ed with the test template you have made click the "Cancel" button

If you need help with scheduling the test and assigning it to the users see Manage tests.

New test
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Help system

Manage tests

This page is the landing page after the test creation process and can also be accessed via the main menu. It allows you to work on the

tests you have access to. You can view and edit basic test information, add test candidates and appoint test managers. Here, you can

also examine test scores and work with test questions (add, delete or modify them). You can view basic test reports and export them

as an Excel table.

1. Accessing the page

To access the "Manage tests" page, you should hover over the "Tests" section of the application's main menu and select the

"Manage tests" option.

2. Page layout

On the left side of the "Manage tests" page, you will �nd the sidebar where you can see a list of tests organized as:

1. "All tests" – list of all tests in the system

2. "Not scheduled" – tests that are created, but are waiting to be scheduled and sent to the users

3. "Running" – currently available tests

4. "Scheduled" – tests that are scheduled, but are not available yet

5. "Expired" – availability period ended, currently not available for taking

6. "Suspended" – test taking and modi�cations permanently disabled

7. "Test templates" - store test settings, can be reused in creating new tests

8. You can also create a new test by clicking the "Create" button. If you need help with creating new test see the New test

help section
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3. To select one of the tests, you should navigate to the tree view on the left side of the screen and expand one of

the available test collections. You can select the one you would like to work with by clicking on it.

4. Information

Once you select a test, you will be navigated to its "Information" tab. Here you can view all of the basic test settings.

4.1. Test Information

1. The certi�cate which will be awarded to users that pass the test. You can select any of the certi�cates you manage

2. The test name, which you can change

3. The description of the test. You can edit this

4. The instructions for the test takers. You can edit this

5. Here you can see if the test is included in any of the training courses

6. The test status ("Expired", "Running", "Not scheduled", "Scheduled", "Suspended")

7. The time from which the test is available for taking

8. The time to which the test is available for taking

9. The name of a user who created the test and the time when the test was created

10. The name of a user who updated the test and the time when the test was updated

4.2. Test settings
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1. The creation type ("Manually or "Generated")

2. The number of test versions (of a "Generated" test)

3. The type of show report ("After each question", "On manager’s approval", "Immediately after �nishing")

4. The type of report content ("Grade and preview", "Grade only"), this can be changed

5. The duration type ("Time per test", "Time per question", "Unlimited")

6. The network access ("Open access", "Internal network"), this can be changed

7. Displays if the test allows branching

8. Displays if the test allows continuation, this can be changed

9. Displays if the test allows repeating, this can be changed

10. Displays the pass mark (%), this can be changed

11. Displays if the pass mark is inclusive, this can be changed

12. Here you can enable validity period. Represent the validity duration of each attempted test after which the test becomes

invalid and it is necessary to be retaken

13. Here you can pin the test so that all users can start it from the home screen

14. Here you can allow HTML link sharing so that the test can be entered by it

5. Manage candidates

To add test candidates or appoint additional test managers, you should navigate to the "Manage candidates" tab. Here, you

can display the "List of test managers", "List of test takers", "List of all users" and "Groups you manage" and select the

appropriate users. If the test has not yet been scheduled you can do this by selecting the "Go manage" button.
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1. Select the users you want to assign the test to

2. By clicking the "Assign selected" button you can choose to assign the selected users "To take the test" or "To be the test

manager"

3. By clicking the "Remove selected" button you can choose to remove the selected users "From taking the test" or "From

managers"

4. By clicking the "Export as Excel" button you can export the list as an Excel table

Note: Once you send the test, you can add more participants, as long as the test is active.

6. Scheduling Test

To schedule the test, click on the "Schedule test" button, and set the test availability (from-to).
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Note: The test cannot be attempted by any of the test takers if it's not scheduled.

1. Click the "Schedule test" button

2. Add the time from which it will be available for taking

3. Add the time to which it will be available for taking

4. If you are satis�ed with the changes you have made click the "Send" button

5. If you are not satis�ed with the changes you have made click the "Cancel" button

7. Test scores

Here you can view the outcome of each test attempt. By clicking the button with the image of an arrow you can see the outcome

of the previous attempts. You can also export the list by clicking the "Export as Excel" button.
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You can also set a date for which you want to see the outcome.

1. Set a date

2. Click the "Con�rm" button

By clicking on the value of the "Score" column, you will be navigated to the "Personal report" for that particular test candidate.
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You can view the details about every question by clicking the button with a magnifying glass. When you open the panel with

information related to a speci�c question, you will be able to see the question text and the answer that the test candidate

provided. You can then, grade the question and add feedback to it:
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1. Assign an appropriate number to the "Points achieved" �eld

2. Select the "Add feedback for this question" checkbox if feedback to the test candidate is necessary and �ll in the text

�eld that appears upon selection.

3. Click on the "Submit" button

8. Questions

In the "Questions" tab you can view and edit the test questions. If the test has not yet been scheduled, you can still add, modify

and remove questions from the test. After the scheduling, modi�cations are no longer available.

8.1. Test not scheduled

If the test is not yet scheduled, the following options are available:

1. Randomize questions
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2. Randomize answers

3. Change questions order

4. Preview, edit or remove a question

5. Import new questions

6. Create new question

8.2. Test scheduled

If the test has been scheduled, you can examine question statistics for each question by clicking on the magnifying glass in the

"Actions" column.

9. Report

The purpose of this section is to summarize and display basic information related to successfully completed test attempts. It is

divided into three sub-sections:

1. Descriptive statistics - the number of participants, highest score, lowest score and central tendencies measures

2. Pass rate - graphical representation of the ratio between the number of test takers that passed the tests and that failed

the test

3. Distribution of scores - graphical representation of test scores, suitable for comparing with the bell curve
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10. Advanced options

10.1. Exporting Test

GetCerti�ed allows you to export the test to a PDF �le, ready for immediate printing. By clicking the "Option" drop-down button

and choosing the "Export test" option, all of the test versions will be exported.

10.2. Exporting Test Key

The option to export test key enables you to obtain the PDF of the test with the correct answers already labeled (suitable when

tests are distributed in a paper form). To access this option, click the "Options" drop-down button and select "Export test key"
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option.

Note: Modi�cations available after the test has been distributed to the test candidates are related to the test name, report

contents and the pass mark. It is also possible to add more participants and change the test’s availability (if it hasn’t expired

already).

10.3. Copy/Delete Test

It is possible to create a copy of an existing test or to delete it. To create a copy of an existing test, choose the desired test within

the "Manage tests" page. Once you have selected it, click on the "Options" drop-down and then select the "Create a copy"

option.

Note: When the test is copied, he has none of the test candidates assigned to it, since the test candidates are not

copied from the original test.

To delete the test, click on the "Options" button and then click on the "Delete" option.
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10.4. Test Repetition

If you want to allow users to retake the test navigate to that test within the "Manage tests" page, open the "Manage

candidates" tab and select a speci�c user. In order to allow the selected user to take the test again, click on the "Reset" link.

Note: When you allow test repetition to the user(s), the system keeps the record of previous attempts.

As soon as someone �nishes the test, you are able to track the test results and other important statistics.

10.5. Already scheduled

If necessary, you can change the tests' availability period.
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1. Select the "Availability" button

2. Add the time from which it will be available for taking

3. Add the time to which it will be available for taking

4. If you are satis�ed with the changes you have made click the "Update" button

5. If you are not satis�ed with the changes you have made click the "Cancel" button

11. Test templates

Test templates represent saved test con�gurations that can be loaded and used when creating new tests. If you open any test

template you can see basic information about it.

1. The name of a test template you have selected

2. The description of a test template you have selected

3. The privacy of a test template you have selected("Public", "Private")

4. The name of a user who has created the test template and time of creation

5. The network access ("Open access", "Internal networks")

6. Displays when the report will be shown ("After each question", "On manager’s approval", "Immediately after �nishing")

7. The duration type ("Time per test", "Time per question", "Unlimited")

8. The pass mark

9. The number of test versions, for "Generated" tests

10. The report content ("Grade and preview", "Grade only")
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11. The test duration if it is selected

12. Displays if the test continuation option is selected

This part of the Information tab is displayed only if the test is "Generated". It displays the information about the question pools

from which the test will be generated.

Manage tests
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Help system

Manage certi�cates

The test can have a Certi�cate that will be awarded to candidates who successfully complete the test. Certi�cate manager can

designate other users as Certi�cate managers.

1. Accessing the page

To manage certi�cates, you should click on the “Tests” in the application’s toolbar and then choose “Manage certi�cates".

2. A list of all certi�cates is displayed in the navigation tree in the left part of the page. You can choose the

certi�cate you want to manage by selecting it in the navigation tree. When you select a certi�cate, its name is

displayed, as well as the “Information” tab.

3. Information

The "Information" tab contains all the basic information about the certi�cate, which you can modify if necessary.
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3.1. Create a new certi�cate

Here, you can also create a new certi�cate.

1. Click the "Create" button

2. Choose style and orientation (Portrait, Landscape, Rounded, Gold)

3. Add a title to your certi�cate

4. Add subtitle to your certi�cate. This is not obligatory

5. Write your company's name

6. Update or remove the background

7. Update or remove your logo

8. Update or remove your company's logo

9. Click the "Save" button to save your certi�cate

4. Managers 

The "Managers" tab contains a list of all managers of the certi�cate.

On the top of the tab is a search bar that can help you �nd the users you want to assign as certi�cate managers.
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1. Search for the name of a user you want to assign as a certi�cate manager and just click on it

2. You can also remove a user from the position of a certi�cate manager by clicking the "X" button

5. Tests

The "Test" tab contains a list of the tests that certi�cate has been assigned to. On the top of the tab is a search bar that can help

you �nd the tests you want to assign the certi�cate to. Note that one test can have only one certi�cate at a time.

1. Search for the name of the test you want to assign a certi�cate to and just click on it

2. You can also remove the certi�cate from a test by clicking the "X" button

Manage certi�cates
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Help system

Question pools

Questions are organized in question pools also known as question banks. Pool access is restricted only to pool members.

1. Accessing the page

To access the "Question pools" page you should go to "Tests" in the application's toolbar and choose "Question pools".

2. On this page, you can use the sidebar on the left to search, edit or create new question pools.

1. To search for a pool, you must click on the button with a magnifying glass image and then enter the name of the pool in

the pop-up window.

2. In order to �lter pools that are displayed to you, you should click on the button with a funnel image and then choose the

privacy of the pool you want to see.
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3. To view information about a pool that exists or to edit it, you need to �nd the pool name in the pool tree. In the pool tree,

you will �nd that some of the nodes have bullets on the left. This means that the pool has a sub-pool and you can see them

by clicking on the bullet and in that way expanding the node. To select a pool, simply click on its name in the tree.

3. Create a question pool

GetCerte�ed allows you to create your own question pools.

1. Click on the "Create" button

2. Enter the name of a question pool

3. Enter the description of your question pool

4. Click the "Save" button

4. Information

When you create or open one of the question pools, a tab with information of the selected pool will be displayed. This is the

place where you can see the basic information of the selected pool.
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1. This is the pool name

2. This is the description of a pool

3. This is your role in a pool("Modify", "Read-only")

4. This is the name of a user who created the pool

5. This is the name of a user who updated the pool

6. This is the type of a pool("Test pool", "Survey pool")

7. This is the time of creation

8. This is the update time

You can also add a sub-pool to already existing pools.

1. Click the "New sub-pool" button

2. This is the name of a parent pool

3. Here you should enter the name of a sub-pool

4. Here you should enter the description of the sub-pool

5. Click the "Save" button

5. Users

The "Users" tab gives an overview of all pool users, allows you to add new ones, and remove already existing ones. On the

search bar, you can choose to see the list of pool users, all users, or users from user groups you manage. You can also export

the list as an Excel �le by clicking the "Export as Excel" button.
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You can also assign pool roles to users.

1. Select the users you want to give a pool role to

2. Click the "Set a pool role" button and choose the desired role

3. You can also remove the users from the pool by clicking the "Remove" button

6. Questions

In the "Questions" tab you can modify question pools by adding new ones, preview or edit the existing questions, move/copy

them to another question pool or delete them.You can also export the list by clicking the "Export as Excel" button.

You can move questions from one pool to another.
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1. Select the questions you want to move to another pool

2. Click the "Move" button

3. Choose the desired pool in the search bar

4. Click the "Check" button if you are satis�ed with the selection you have made

5. If you are not satis�ed with the selection you have made click the "X" button

Or you can copy question to another pool.

1. Select the questions you want to copy to another pool

2. Click the "Copy" button

3. Choose the desired pool in the search bar
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4. Click the "Check" button if you are satis�ed with the selection you have made

5. If you are not satis�ed with the selection you have made click the "X" button

6.1. Add Questions

It is also possible to add questions to the pool.

1. Click the "Add question"

2. Choose the question type

1. You can adjust the value of this question

2. Set how much time candidates will have for answering the question

3. Select the question di�culty level ("Easy", "Medium", "Hard")

4. Choose the frequency of a question's appearance in the tests ("Never", "Rarely", "Normal","Often", "Always")

5. Set the number of negative points for wrong answers

6. Click the button "Add to pool"

If you need help with creating new questions see Questions
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7. Report

1. This is the number of questions by di�culty

2. This is the number of questions by type

Question pools
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Help system

New survey

In the "New survey" page you can create new surveys to be taken by users.

1. Accessing the page

To access the "New survey" page, you should click on "Surveys" in the application's toolbar and select "New survey".

2. Survey settings

The �rst step in the survey creation process is "Survey settings".

1. This is the survey name.

2. This the survey's description.

3. Limit the survey access only to people within your local (internal) network by choosing "Internal network" or put an open

access to allow access to people both inside and outside of your network by choosing "Open access".
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4. Choose the way users will see the survey report. Reports can be shown "On manager’s approval" or "Immediately after

�nishing".

5. Choose if you want users to see both their result and answer preview by choosing "Result and preview", or only their

result by choosing "Result only".

6. Allow candidates to save selected answers, take a break and continue the survey later within the allowed time.

7. This option instructs the system to generate random questions from the question pool. For example, if you are creating a

survey with 10 questions, by selecting "Randomize questions", the system will randomize the order of those 10 questions

in a way that each survey taker will get questions in a di�erent order.

8. When this option is selected, the system will show randomized answer ordering on each question, in a way that for the

same question each of the survey takers will get a di�erent answer ordering.

9. You can upload a survey created in an Excel template by clicking on the "Load" button. Once the "Upload survey"

window is opened, click on browse, locate the prepared survey template and select the "OK" button. You can download the

template from the "Upload survey" window by clicking on the link.
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3. Questions

The next step in the survey creation process is adding questions.

1. One way of adding questions is adding them manually (creating new questions). When you click on the "Add new

question" button an expandable form will appear.

1. Here you can enter the question text.

2. This represents the answer's ordinal number in the question.

3. Here you can enter the answer text.
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4. Here you can set the answer's weight which de�nes the impact that the answer has on the survey outcome.

5. In the "Options" section you can toggle between edit and preview a question/answer and you can add a picture to

the question/answer. Removing is available only for answers.

6. Click on the "Add answer" button to add another answer to the form.

7. Choosing the "Add to pool" option will allow you to the question you are creating to an existing question pool.

8. Clicking on the "Add to survey" button will add the question to your survey.

9. Clicking on the "Cancel" button will close the expanding form and the question will not be added to your survey.

2. Another way of adding questions is by importing them from question pools. When you click on the "Import questions

from pools" button an expandable form will appear.

1. From this drop-down list, you can choose from which pool you want to add questions.
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2. By clicking on the "Close" button, you will close the expandable form.

3. You can search the questions by their question text or by their parent pool.

4. You can either preview a question or add it to the survey by clicking on one of the buttons in the "Action" column,

in the row of the question that you want to either preview or add.

5. By clicking on the "Assign all" button you can add all of the questions from the selected question pool to the

survey.

3. You can choose to preview, delete or edit existing questions.

4. Instructions

You can choose to skip adding the instructions by clicking on the button "Skip" or you can add them by clicking the "Continue"

button.
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After clicking "Continue" this form will appear on the screen.

1. By clicking on the "Remove instructions" you will be taken back to the previous display.

2. From this drop-down list, you can choose from which survey that you manage you want to (if you want to) copy the

instructions from.

3. By clicking on the "Preview" button, you will see how your instructions will look.
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4. By clicking on the "Clear all" button, all the text from the text editor will be deleted.

5. Review

The last step in creating a survey is the "Review" section. You can check your survey settings and its questions here once again

to make sure that everything is set as it should be. You can also return to the previous steps and make changes if needed. Once

you are sure that everything is as it should be, click on the "Finish wizard" button to �nish survey creation.

6. Completing survey preparation

Before sending the survey, you need to assign a pro�ling to the survey and add survey participants, as well as determine the

start and end dates of the survey. All of this is explained in the Manage surveys help section.
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New survey
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Help system

Manage surveys

1. Accessing the page

To access the "Manage surveys" page, you should hover over the "Surveys" section of the application's main menu and select

the "Manage surveys" option.

2. Page layout

On the left side of the "Manage surveys" page, you will �nd the sidebar where you can see a list of surveys organized as:

1. "All surveys" – list of all surveys in the system

2. "Not scheduled" – surveys that are created, but are waiting to be scheduled and sent to the users

3. "Running" – currently active surveys

4. "Scheduled" – surveys that are scheduled, but are not active yet

5. "Expired" – surveys that are no longer active

6. "Suspended" – canceled surveys

7. You can also create a new survey by selecting the "Create" button. If you need help with creating a new survey see New

survey

3. In order to select one of the surveys, you should navigate to the tree view on the left side of the screen and

expand one of the available survey collections. You can select the one you would like to work with by clicking on it.
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4. Information

Once you select a survey, you will be navigated to its "Information" tab. Here you can view all of the basic survey settings.

1. The survey name, which you can change

2. The description of the survey. You can edit this

3. The instructions for the survey takers. You can edit this

4. The survey status ("Expired", "Running", "Not scheduled", "Scheduled", "Suspended")

5. The time from which the survey is available for taking

6. The time to which the survey is available for taking

7. The name of a user who created the survey and the time when the survey was created

8. The name of a user who updated the survey and the time when the survey was updated.

9. The type of show report ("On manager’s approval", "Immediately after �nishing")

10. The type of report content ("Result and preview", "Result only"), this can be changed

11. The network access ("Open access", "Internal network"), this can be changed

12. Displays if the survey allows continuation, this can be changed
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13. Here you can pin the survey so that all users can start it from the home screen

14. Here you can allow HTML link sharing so that the survey can be entered by it

5. Manage candidates

In order to add survey participants or appoint additional survey managers, you should navigate to the "Manage candidates"

tab. On this tab is a list of users. You can choose in the search bar to view "List of the survey managers", "List of survey

participants", "List of all users" and "Groups you manage". If the survey has not yet been scheduled you can go to this tab by

clicking the "Go manage" button too.
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1. Select the users you want to assign the survey to

2. By clicking the "Assign selected" button you can choose to assign the selected users "To take the survey" or "To manage

the survey"

3. By clicking the "Remove selected" button you can choose to remove the selected users "From taking the survey" or

"From managers"

4. By clicking the "Export as Excel" button you can export the list as an Excel table

Note: Once you send the survey, you can add more participants, as long as the survey is active.

6. Scheduling Survey

To schedule the survey, click on "Schedule survey" and set the survey availability (from-to). Note:The survey cannot be

accessed by any of the survey participants if it is not scheduled.

1. Click the "Schedule survey" button

2. Add the time from which it will be available for taking

3. Add the time to which it will be available for taking

4. If you are satis�ed with the changes you have made click the "Send" button

5. If you are not satis�ed with the changes you have made click the "Cancel" button

7. Survey results

Here you can view the outcome of each survey attempt. By clicking the button with the image of an arrow you can see the

outcome of the previous attempts. You can also export the list by clicking the "Export as Excel" button.
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You can also set a date for which you want to see the outcome.

1. Set the date

2. Click the "Con�rm" button

By clicking on the value of the "Outcome" column, you will be navigated to the "Personal report" for that particular survey

participant.
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You can view the details about every question by clicking the button with the magnifying glass. When you open the panel with

information related to a speci�c question you will be able to see the question text and the answer that the survey participant

provided.
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8. Question

In the "Questions" tab you can view and edit the survey questions. If the survey has not yet been scheduled, you can still add,

modify and remove questions from the survey. After the scheduling, modi�cations are no longer available.

8.1. Survey not scheduled

If the survey is not yet scheduled, the following options are available:

1. Randomize questions

2. Randomize answers

3. Change questions order

4. Preview, edit or remove a question

5. Import new questions

6. Create new question
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8.2. Survey scheduled

If the survey has been scheduled, you can examine question statistics for each question by clicking on the magnifying glass in

the "Actions" column.

9. Pro�ling

In the "Pro�ling" tab you can organize your survey results by enabling automatic assigning of users to prede�ned categories

(called "Pro�ling labels") based on their survey scores. You can do that by assigning a speci�c "Pro�ling template" (a

prede�ned set of "Pro�ling labels") to a survey.

10. Advance options

10.1. Exporting survey

GetCerti�ed allows you to export the survey to a PDF �le, ready for immediate printing. By clicking the "Option" drop-down

button and choosing the "Export survey" option.
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10.2. Copy/Delete survey

It is possible to create a copy of an existing survey or to delete it. To create a copy of an existing survey, choose the desired

survey within the "Manage surveys" page. Once you have selected it, click on the "Options" drop-down and then select the

"Create a copy" option.

Note: When the survey is copied, he has none of the participants assigned to it, since the participants are not

copied from the original survey.

To delete the survey, click on the "Options" button and then click on the "Delete" option.
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10.3. Survey Repetition

If you want to allow users to retake the survey navigate to that survey within the "Manage surveys" page, open the "Manage

candidates" tab and select a speci�c user. In order to allow the selected user to take the survey again, click on the "Reset" link.

Note: When you allow survey repetition to the user, the system keeps the record of previous attempts.

As soon as someone �nishes the survey, you are able to track the survey results and other important statistics.

10.4. Already scheduled

If necessary, you can change the surveys' availability period.
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1. Select the "Availability" button

2. Add the time from which the survey will be available for taking

3. Add the time to which the survey will be available for taking

4. If you are satis�ed with the changes you have made click the "Update" button

5. If you are not satis�ed with the changes you have made click the "Cancel" button

Manage surveys
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Help system

Pro�ling

In this section, you can create and manage pro�ling that will be used for your surveys.

1. Accessing the page

To access the "Pro�ling" page, you should go to "Survey" on the appplication's toolbar and choose "Pro�ling".

2. Pro�ling templates

A pro�ling template is a set of prede�ned categories(pro�ling labels) used to organize survey results. The "Pro�ling templates"

tab gives you an overview of your pro�ling which you can edit or delete. In order to delete the pro�ling click the button with an

image of a bin next to the pro�ling's description. You can also export the list as an Excel �le by clicking the "Export as Excel"

button.
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To edit the existing pro�lings, you should:

1. Click the button with the image of a pen

2. This is the name of your pro�ling

3. This is the description of the pro�ling

4. This is the name of a user who created the pro�ling

5. You can choose the privacy of a pro�ling.("Public" or "Private")

6. This is the time of creation of a pro�ling

7. Pro�ling labels which you can edit

8. You can adjust the value of the label(in %)

9. By clicking the button with the bin you can delete the pro�ling label

10. You can add more pro�ling labels by clicking the "Add pro�ling labels" button

11. If you are satis�ed with the changes you have made click the "Action" button and choose to save your changes as a new

pro�ling by selecting the option "Save new" or to update the existing pro�ling by clicking the "Update existing" option

12. If you are not satis�ed with the changes you have made click the "Cancel" button

3. New pro�ling

In the "New Pro�ling" tab you can create new pro�lings for surveys by de�ning the pro�ling name, privacy and description.

Once you set these parameters, you need to de�ne the pro�ling labels.
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1. You should enter the name of your pro�ling

2. You should enter the description of the pro�ling

3. You can choose the privacy of a pro�ling.("Public" or "Private")

4. Click the "Add pro�ling labels" to add pro�ling labels

5. You should enter the pro�ling labels

6. You can adjust the value of the label(in %)

7. If you are satis�ed with the pro�ling you want to create click the "Save" button

8. If you are not satis�ed with the pro�ling you want to create click the "Cancel" button

Pro�ling
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Help system

Survey question pools

Question pools can theoretically hold an in�nite number of questions. Pool access is restricted only to pool users.

1. Accessing the page

To access the "Question pools" page, you should click on the "Surveys" menu and select "Question pools".

2. On this page, you can use the sidebar on the left to search, edit or create a new question pool.

1. To search for a pool, you should click on the button with a magnifying glass image and then enter the name of the pool in

the pop-up window
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2. In order to �lter pools that are displayed to you, you should click on the button with a funnel image and then choose the

privacy of the pool you want to see

3. To view information about a pool that exists or to edit it, you need to �nd the pool name in the pool tree. In the pool tree,

you will �nd that some of the nodes have bullets on the left. This means that the pool has a sub-pool and you can see them

by clicking on the bullet and in that way expanding the node. To select a pool, simply click on its name in the tree

3. Create a question pool

GetCerte�ed allows you to create your own question pools.

1. Click on the "Create" button

2. Enter the name of a question pool

3. Enter the description of your question pool

4. Click the "Save" button

4. Information

When you create or open one of the question pools, a tab with information about the selected pool will be displayed. This is the

place where you can see basic information of the selected pool.
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1. The pool name

2. The description of a pool

3. Your role in a pool ("Modify", "Read-only")

4. The name of a user who created the pool

5. The name of a user who updated the pool

6. The type of a pool ("Test pool", "Survey pool")

7. The time of creation

8. The update time

You can also add a sub-pool to already existing pools.

1. Click the "New sub-pool" button

2. The name of a parent pool

3. Here you should write the name of a sub-pool

4. Here you should write the description of the sub-pool

5. Click the "Save" button

5. Users

The "Users" tab gives an overview of the pool users, allows you to add new users, and remove already existing users. In the

dropdown list, you can choose to see the list of pool users, all users, or my users groups. You can also export the list as an Excel

�le by clicking the "Export as Excel" button.
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You can also assign pool roles to users.

1. Select the users you want to give a pool role to

2. Click the "Set a pool role" button and choose the desired role

3. You can also remove the users from the pool by clicking the "Remove" button

6. Questions

The "Questions" tab is where you can modify question pools by adding new questions, preview or edit the existing questions,

move/copy questions to other question pools or delete questions. You can also export the list by clicking the "Export as Excel"

button.
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You can move questions from one pool to another.

1. Select the questions you want to move to another pool

2. Click the "Move" button

3. Choose the desired pool in the search bar

4. Click the ,"Check" button if you are satis�ed with the selection you have made

5. If you are not satis�ed with the selection you have made click the "X" button

Or you can copy questions to another pool.
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1. Select the questions you want to copy to another pool

2. Click the "Copy" button

3. Choose the desired pool in the search bar

4. Click the "Check" button if you are satis�ed with the selection you have made

5. If you are not satis�ed with the selection you have made click the "X" button

6.1. Add Questions

It is also possible to add questions to the pool.
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1. Click the "Add question" button

2. Enter the question text

3. Click the "Add answer" button

4. Choose the ordinal numbers of the answers

5. Enter your answers

6. The weight if an answer de�nes an impact that the answer has on the survey outcome

7. By clicking the button with the magnifying glass you can view the answer/question as a survey taker

8. By clicking the button with the bin you can delete the answer

9. By clicking the button with the image you can add an image to your answer/question

10. Click the "Add to pool" button

11. If you are not satis�ed with your question click the "Cancel" button

Survey question pools
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Help system

Training course

Training courses are organized in training steps (chapters). Each training course step can have a test and attachments (training course

materials). The training course manager is a user who can change training course. By default, the training course creator is the training

course manager. Managers can give managing privileges to other users.

1. Accessing the page

To access the "Training courses" select "Training courses" from the application's toolbar.

2. Page layout

A list of training courses is displayed in the navigation tree in the left part of the page.

1. "All training courses" displays all training courses in the system

2. "Managed training courses" displays training courses that user is a manager of

3. Information

When you select a training course, its name and description are displayed, as well as the "Information" tab showing basic

information about the training course.

1. This is the name of a training course

2. This is the description of training courses
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3. Here you can choose whether the training course is pinned. When you pin the training course all users in the system will

be able to start it from the home screen

4. Candidates

A list of all candidates of the selected training course is shown on the "Candidates" tab, as well as their progress in the selected

training course. To assign the course to candidates:

1. Click on the "Assign candidates" button

2. Select the users that you want to assign

3. Click the "Con�rm" button

To remove a candidate from a selected training course:

1. Select the users that you want to remove

2. Click on the "Remove candidates" button

3. Click on the "Yes" button in the con�rmation dialog
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5. Managers

A list of all managers of the selected training course is shown on the "Managers" tab. To assign the manager to the course:

1. Click on the "Assign managers" button

2. Select the users that you want to assign

3. Click the "Con�rm" button

To remove a manager from a selected training course:

1. Select the users that you want to remove

2. Click on the "Remove selected managers" button

3. Click on the "Yes" button in the con�rmation dialog

6. Steps

To access the training steps and manage them click on the "Steps" tab.
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To create a new step:

1. Click the "Add step" button

2. Enter the step name

3. Enter the step description

4. Click the "Save" button

To assign a test to a step:

1. Click on the "Assign test" button in the "Actions" column

2. Select a test from the list you want to assign
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3. Click the "Assign" button

To attach literature to a step:

1. Click the "Settings" button

2. Chose "Add attachment"

1. Enter the attachment name

2. Enter the attachment description

3. Chose the attachment type

4. Click the "Save" button

7. New training course

In order to create a new training course:

1. Click the "Create" button
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2. Enter the training course name

3. Enter the training course description

4. Click the "Save" button

Training courses
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Help system

Report builder

The "Report builder" module provides customizable reports on di�erent sections of the application, allowing for advanced

customization by specifying the parameters by which you wish to �lter your reports.

1. Accessing page

To access the "Report builder" page, you should click on the "Reports" menu and select "Report builder".

2. Choose reports

Upon opening the screen, you are prompted to select one of the following 7 reports :

1. "Finished test statistics"

2. "User success on tests"

3. "User outcome on surveys"

4. "General user statistics"

5. "Certi�cates"

6. "Question pools"

7. "Groups"
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3. Choose parameters

3.1. Finished test statics

Finished test statistics provides reports for tracking statistics of �nished tests in the system. You can customize the report by

optionally entering the following parameters:

1. "Test name" - enter the desired test name by which you wish to �lter the report

2. "Average points" - enter the average points by which you wish to �lter the report

3.2. Users success on tests

Users success on tests provides reports for tracking users' success on any test they took in the system. You can customize the

report by optionally entering the following parameters:

1. "Username" - enter the username of the desired test taker

2. "First name" - enter the �rst name of the desired test taker

3. "Last name" - enter the last name of the desired test take

4. "Test name" - enter the desired test name

5. "Success" - enter the success parameter of the desired test (can be 'Passed' or 'Failed')

3.3. User outcome on surveys

User outcome on surveys provides reports for tracking statistics of users and their success on a survey (with attached pro�ling).

You can customize the report by optionally entering the following parameters:
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1. "Username" - enter the username of the desired survey taker

2. "First name" - enter the �rst name of the desired survey taker

3. "Last name" - enter the last name of the desired survey taker

4. "Survey name" - enter the desired survey name

3.4. General user statistics

General user statistics provides statistics for each user in the system. You can customize the report by optionally entering the

following parameters:

1. "Username" - enter the username of the desired user

2. "First name" - enter the �rst name of the desired user

3. "Last name" - enter the last name of the desired user

4. "Gender" - select the desired gender from the drop-down menu

5. "Status" - select the users' status from the drop-down menu

3.5. Certi�cates

Certi�cates provide reports for tracking statistics of users and achieved certi�cates in the system.You can customize the report

by optionally entering the following parameters:
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1. "Username" - enter the username of the desired user that has achieved the certi�cate

2. "Firs name" - enter the �rst name of the desired user that has achieved the certi�cate

3. "Last name" - enter the last name of the desired user that has achieved the certi�cate

4. "Certi�cate name" - enter the desired certi�cate name

5. "Test name" - enter the name of the test that has the desired certi�cate

3.6. Question pools

Question pools provide reports for tracking information of question pools in the system. You can customize the report by

optionally entering the following parameters:

1. "Question di�culty" - select the desired question di�culty from the drop-down menu

2. "Question type" - select the desired question type from the drop-down menu

3. "Pool name" - enter the desired question pool

3.7. Groups

Groups provide reports for tracking users in groups within the system. You can customize the report by optionally entering the

following parameters:
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1. "Username" - enter the username of the desired user that is assigned to the desired group

2. "First name" - enter the �rst name of the user that is assigned to the desired group

3. "Last name" - enter the last name of the user that is assigned to the desired group

4. "Group name" - enter the desired group name

4. Generating the desired report

Upon �nalizing the selection of the desired report and entering the optional parameters, you can generate the desired report in

the following way:

1. Click the right arrow in the upper right part of the screen

2. Export the desired report by clicking the "Export to Excel" button

Note: For advanced querying, you can use the "Sort order" and "Sort direction".
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1. "Sort order" designates the order of the parameters by which your reports will be sorted. The numbers are assigned by

default and you can change them by clicking on the pencil icon

2. "Sord direction" allows choosing between "Ascending" and "Descending" order

Report builder
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Help system

Standard reports

YouTestMe GetCerti�ed o�ers various standard reports in order to aggregate and organize information stored in the database. All of

the reports are displayed in a tabular format (some of them with additional graphical representations) and can be exported as an Excel

�le.

1. Accessing the page

In order to access the "Standard reports"page, you should hover over the "Reports" section of the main menu and select the

"Standard reports" option. This will lead you the navigation page, with nine report categories that contain multiple reports and

are related to a speci�c application module.

2. Page layout

The reports are generated uniformly, which means that the rules and steps that apply to one report category, applies to all of

them.
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1. By clicking on the report category icon or name, you can open the list of all related reports

2. Displays the number of reports related to a speci�c category in the round brackets next to the report category name

3. Displays basic aggregated information related to the application module tied to a speci�c report category

3. Accessing reports

By clicking on one of the report categories, you will be navigated to a list of all reports related to that category, with their names

and descriptions. In order to open the desired report, you should simply click on its name.

4. Actions

All of the reports have a tabular structure and allow the same actions:
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1. Sorting the results

2. Filtering the results

3. Exporting the results as an Excel table

Standard reports
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Help system

System settings

Mail server(s), the internal network, custom emails and system information are located in the "System settings" page.

1. Accessing the page

To access the "System settings" page, you should click on the "System" menu and select "System settings".

2. Page layout

On the "System settings" page you will �nd four tabs: "Mail server", "Internal network", "Custom emails", and "System

information".

1. Mail server

The "Mail server" tab serves to set parameters for a mail server that will be used for sending various noti�cations to

administrators and users over an email. There is no limit regarding the number of mail servers which can be set, so you can

have an unlimited number of backup mail servers.
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1. Clicking the "Add new" button will reset all the parameters shown on the screen enabling you to create your own

mail server.

2. The "Mail server" drop-down list determines the mail server from which the parameters are displayed.

Only one mail server can be active at a time. You can set a mail server to be active by clicking on the "Activate" button

in the form of an inactive mail server.
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Also, only inactive mail servers can be deleted, by clicking on the "Delete" button in the form of the inactive mail

server.

3. This is the host name of the mail server.

4. This is the port number of the mail server.

5. These are security parameters.

6. This is the username of the mail server.

7. This is the password for the mail server.

8. This is the system email of the mail server.

9. This is the support email of the mail server. IMPORTANT: Make sure that your support email is:

ytm.system@gmail.com if you want to contact the GetCerte�ed support team.

10. By clicking the "Update existing" button the entered parameters will be applied to the selected mail server.

11. By clicking on the "Create new button" button you will create a new mail server with the entered parameters.

12. You can test if the mail server works by sending an email to the address you specify in the "Send test email to"

�eld by clicking the "Send" button.

2. Internal network

The "Internal network" tab allows you to de�ne the IP addresses within your local network from which certain parts of

the application can be accessed.
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1. This is the IP mask of the internal network, only machines with IP addresses starting with this pre�x will be allowed

access.

2. This is the client's IP address.

3. Clicking the "Con�rm" button will save the changes you have made.

4. Clicking the "Cancel" button will invalidate all the changes you have made.

3. Custom email

The "Custom email" tab contains email templates that are sent automatically when a certain action is made inside the

application. The emails are prede�ned but can be edited by changing email templates. When editing templates, the

variables (text places between $ signs) cannot be edited.

First, you must choose the email template that you want to change.

1. This is the body of the email. Text can be edited, but all the variables must be kept because the system uses it to �ll

in with data.

2. This is the list of all variables of a selected email template.
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1. To save the modi�ed e-mail template, click on the "Save" button. If some of the variables are missing, you will be

prompted with an error message.

2. If you accidentally deleted any of the variables, you can see which one it is in the list of missing variables.

3. Clicking the "Reset" button changes body of the email to the prede�ned template.

4. SFTP transfer

On the SFTP Transfer tab, you can activate sending of reports regarding test completion, stored in a CSV format. If

activated, reports will be sent at regular intervals and will contain information that refers to all new successfully completed

test attempts (an empty CSV �le will be sent if none of the test attempts was completed successfully in a de�ned interval).

1. Here you can adjust if the transfer is "Active" or "Inactive"

2. Here you should write the IP address

3. Here you should insert the port

4. Here you should write the username

5. Here you should write the password

6. Here you should insert the time interval(in minutes)

7. Displayed here is the time when the last report was sent

8. Click the "Con�rm" button

9. If you are not satis�ed with the changes you have made click the "Cancel" button

Note: insert the parameters of your FTP server.

5. OS information

On the "OS Information" tab you can get information about your operating system, by clicking the "Display operating

system information" button.
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6. System information

Basic information about your system is displayed on the "System information" tab.

System settings
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Help system

System reports

"System reports" o�er insight into the system performance.

1. Accessing the page

To access the "System reports" page, you should click on the "System" menu and select "System reports".

2. Page layout

On the "System reports" page you can see system reports by completing three simple steps.

1. The �rst step is to choose the report you want to see. When you click on the desired report, you will be taken to the next

step.

2. The second step is to enter the parameters for your report. If you don't put any parameters you will receive all the

records from the database for that report. To proceed, click on the arrow in the top right corner. To go back to the previous

step, click on the arrow in the top left corner.
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3. The �nal part of the process is to review your report. You can export the report as an Excel �le by clicking the "Export as

Excel" button. If you have entered the wrong parameters, you can go back to the previous step by clicking on the arrow in

the top left corner.

System reports
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Help system

System maintenance

On this page, you can �nd the support for the "System maintenance" of GetCerti�ed.

1. Accessing the page

To access the "System maintenance" page, you should click on the "System" menu and select "System maintenance"

2. Upgrade

Browse the upgrade package and click the "Upload patch" button. Upload patch �le as the archive, do not extract it. The

upgrade will not work if the �le format is di�erent from '.zip'. IMPORTANT: We strongly suggest that you perform a snapshot

and export of YouTestMe Virtual Machine before applying any changes and verify that the virtual machine can be restored from

the created export �le.

3. Disk info

Displayed here is the basic information of the memory usage of the partition on the Linux virtual machine.
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4. System update

By clicking the "Execute" button, the system will rebuild itself, meaning that the newest version will be updated from the server.

The rebuild process lasts 10 - 15 minutes approximately, and during this period, the system will be o�ine. Displayed here will

also be the dates of the last updates

5. System diagnostic

By clicking the "Diagnostic script" button, a script will be executed on the system. This script's purpose is to gather information

about the system, and it takes a few minutes to �nish its work. After that, the script's log �le will download on your machine and

you can send it to us so that we can perform a detailed analysis. IMPORTANT: Do not close this browser tab while the script is

being executed. If you close it, the script will not download. You can continue your work in the application in a new tab.

Quick actions
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